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Hearty greetings from Samarpan to all my friends, 

and well wishers after completion of 12 years of 

this organization.

The journey for social development in Koderma 

district of Jharkhand started by Samarpan in the 

year 2005 to bring sustainable smile on the faces 

of deprived people. Ever since the days of 

inception we have been concentrating our efforts 

on bringing out revolutionary and radical changes 

in developmental approach of the society. It all 

began with a group of just few committed people, 

but as time passed more and more enthusiastic 

and committed people came and joined us to strive 

for the envisioned changes.

Samarpan endeavours for service to humanity in a 

multidimensional way, and is moving ahead to 

bring a visible and sustained change in the society. 

Samarpan family has worked hard keeping in mind 

our vision, mission and goal to bring changes that 

are acceptable and sustainable. The various 

sectional areas of work that Samarpan has 

undertaken till now involves livelihood, Child Right, 

water and sanitation, women empowerment, 

nancial literacy, addressing Issues related to 

migrants and access to portability entitlement etc.

We work in partnership with community based 

organizations (CBOs), PRIs, partners, associates, 

central government and state government who 

have continually support to bring a positive change 

in the society and help in strengthening the 

community by devising sustainable techniques of 

development. Our journey has been possible 

because of many people who joined hands and 

walked with us.

Thanking you all.

We would like to extend our sincere gra�tude to all 

those individuals, Ins�tu�ons and Organiza�ons who 

are  a lways  in  support  of  us  for  research, 

implementa�on of the projects and other social 

ac�vi�es so. We can put this Annual Report for the 

year 2017-18.

First of all we are thankful to the donors for their 

financial and logis�cal support and for providing 

n e c e s s a r y  g u i d a n c e  c o n c e r n i n g  p r o j e c t 

implementa�on. We also thankful to our members of 

Advisory Board, state and district administra�on and 

government authori�es for suppor�ng us for proper 

func�oning of our organiza�on and achieve the goal.

We would like to extend our sincere thanks towards all 

the devoted and sincere staff and team members who 

gave full support, devoted their valuable �me, 

experience and knowledge to spread the mission, 

vision, objec�ves of Samarpan during implementa�on 

of project.

Nevertheless, we express our gra�tude to our families, 

friends and colleagues for their kind coopera�on and 

encouragement which help us in working in this 

project mindfully.

From Secretary's Desk

INDRAMANI SAHU
Secretary, Samarpan

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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Deforesta�on is a big challenge in the name of development to save our environment. In the year 2004-05 Sri 

Vishwanath Mandal stood against it that was social reformer and working for protec�on of forest. We all 

environment lovers gathered with Sri Vishwanath Mandal and protested against deforesta�on.

On the other hand, Chhatra Yuva Sangharsh and Lok Sami� were also working on the same issues effec�vely became 

a part of the movement so; it grew as a big and effec�ve movement. A�er this, together with Baidyanath formed Lok 

Shak� on the same lines and fought for Jal, Jangal, Jamin, Janwar and Jajbat on large scale. During the same period 

we the youth organized under a new banner Jan Jagri� Muk� Sena to iden�fy those people who were working in 

illegal stone mines and crushers. More than 1000 stone crushers were working in Koderma where these innocent 

people were spoiling their life. With the support of likeminded organiza�on and people various types of mass 

movement were started to stop all type illegal ac�vi�es. Ini�ally we make pressure on administra�on and 

Government policies for bringing change in the society by local contribu�on, dona�on and public support. In this 

context we met popular environmentalist Sri Ghanshyam and Sri Kumar Poddar and took training on various issues. 

We took part in various development work, revolu�onary agita�on and developing programs and effec�ve training. 

This is why our iden�ty is today as a perfect social worker. 

KODERMA- AN INTRODUCTION

Jhumari Telaiya, is always discussed in the jokes of Indian cinema, many use to crack jokes in this name too, It is not a 

fic��ous name but a real name, is the only city of Koderma district. One of the main reasons for the city's fame was the 

presence of large number of radio lovers are here. It also famous for the mica mines. During that �me when TV was not 

widely available across the country, at that �me Vivid Bhar� a radio channel was quite popular among the people. The 

radio lovers of Jhumri Telaiya used to write most of the le�ers in the demanding programs. From that �me this small and 

beau�ful city came into the minds of everyone. 

Koderma is endowed with natural resources. Once 

Koderma was considered as mica capital of India. 

Beside these there is rich Socio-Cultural reflec�on 

in addi�on to the historical, religious and 

archaeological background. Koderma became the 

subdivision of Hazaribagh district in the year 1973. 

Later on 10th April, 1994 it became a district a�er 

being carved from the original Hazaribagh district 

containing 6 blocks. It is currently a part of Red 

Corridor for the naxals. Kalakand (a sweet) is very 

famous here.

Being a rich area with mineral resources, the 

condi�ons of villages are too poor that the 

residents here are compelled to live hungry one 

�me. So, to get food and fulfill other needs they are 

indulged in picking up Dhibra (mica scrap). The 

situa�on creates a dark future for the youths who are spending their lives in picking dhibra or migrate for their livelihood. 

No happiness has been found on their faces who are spending here a tough life.

GENESIS & CONTINUATION
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Samarpan is a child rights based organiza�on of Jharkhand. The organiza�on was established with the vision to ensure the 

rights of children and contribute to their op�mum development. It is running since 12 years established on 23rd Sep 2005. 

But it registered under Trust Act 1882 on 28th Dec. 2006. It is people's organiza�on to serve people of the locality specially 

in mica mines area of district Koderma which was famous as the capital of mica in Bri�sh period.  

SAMARPAN is a Hindi word which means Devo�on, Dedica�on and Commitment. Our services for those who are backward 

and deprived from Roji-Ro�, Kapra, Educa�on, Health, Security and Water. We extend our service to strengthen love, 

respect and rights to the needy people for the purpose to connect with development and main streaming of educa�on 

such people, this organiza�on is established. Samarpan's mo�o is to create a society without any biasness and exclusion 

from basic rights. By providing op�on for quality educa�on, livelihood promo�on, child right and other areas of 

development, We have made our own iden�ty among deprived communi�es, agencies and government bodies in the 

mica mine areas of Koderma district in Jharkhand by our own services and hard work among the people. Over the decade 

Samarpan's work is mainly focused on child and women who are s�ll in depriva�on from their right and dignity. 

Samarpan is linked with a lot of states and district level networks such as CSNCR, CREJ, FEM, AIH, GNB, Dhawa Dal, 

Sponsorship and Foster Care approval Commi�ee, School Monitoring Commi�ee, Mahila Koshang, ATMA Management 

Commi�ee etc.

Samarpan started its journey from Koderma district. At present, Samarpan is opera�ng effec�vely in 100  villages of 

Koderma district. PTG, SC, small & marginal farmers, BPL, Rural youth, deprived women, child labor and other children as 

well as the ar�san have been focused as primary target groups of Samarpan. School and college dropout girls and boys, 

vic�mized girls and boys of child labor and rural people who are unaware of various aspects as well as schemes of their 

development have also been given priority as target group of Samarpan.

Vision Mission

Samarpan is working in mica mines of Koderma; 

Jharkhand for the improvement of Child rights, Protec�on 

issues, marginalized communi�es, through their 

empowerment, community based interven�ons and 

influences good governance for improving access and 

quality of services. This is done by collabora�ng with like 

mined agencies for building our research capaci�es, to 

strengthen evidence base, dissemina�on of findings, 

engagement with government and networks and 

suppor�ng scaling up of effec�ve interven�ons.

CORE VALUES

The following approaches we followed to achieve our 

mission. 

In order to translate the vision and mission into prac�ce, it 

is necessary that the SAMARPAN Team members sincerely 

and strictly adhere to the values enunciated by the 

organiza�on. These values are non-nego�able ideals of 

SAMARPAN, all staff members are required to make 

efforts to adopt and prac�ce those values, both at the 

personnel life and in the public spheres. 

A happy, healthy and crea�ve child whose rights are 

protected and honored in a society that is built on 

respect for dignity, jus�ce and equity for all children so 

that they can grow happily and without fear. 

Samarpan gives opportuni�es for freedom, Jus�ce, 

love and happiness to the children. We do this in 

programs, together with children, communi�es, like 

minded organiza�ons and Government that share our 

vision for a be�er future. 

ABOUT SAMARPAN 

STRATEGY & GOAL 
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· Dignity to human beings

· Solidarity among the members

· Transparency as a whole

· Upward and downward accountability

· Trus�ng each other 

· To ensure RTE implementa�on and child Rights

· To improve the socio-economic status of under 

privileged community.

· To empower underprivileged women, adolescent 

and CBOs. 

· To conduct people's media Advocacy.

· To liberate the children from child labor and 

campaign for Child rights.

· To educate the villager's son tradi�onal agriculture 

and organic farming.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE ORGANIZATION 

· Ensuring Child Rights 

· Gender Equality 

· Campaign for RTE Norms implementa�on 

· Educa�on and Training 

· Health, Water, Sanita�on and Hygiene 

· Improving the socio-economic status of Community. 

· Capacity Building of CBOs and CSOs. 

· Media Advocacy 

· Services Support 

· Research and Studies. 

· Campaign for FRA implementa�on

THRUST AREA

TARGET GROUP

The vulnerable Dalit, OBC, and PTG popula�on are the 

main target of SAMARPAN and its major beneficiaries. In 

its all endeavor, special emphasis has been given on the 

women and children of the rural popula�on.

F Women and child at risk.

F Adolescents.

F Marginalized farmers.

F Physically and psychologically challenges persons.

F Adolescents and Youth.

F Women Rural farmers & Dalits, OBC, PTG children.

F Old people bonded labors and child labors.

The Opera�onal Area of the trust is Jharkhand. We presently work in Mica mines area of Koderma district (Block- 

Koderma, Domchanch, Chandwara, Jainagar and Markacho) of Jharkhand and also 10 village of Sahebganj District 

and 10 villages of Palamu District of Jharkhand.

Operational Areas of Samarpan
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ANNUAL EXPENDITURE IN THE LAST 3 YEARS

Networks

2017-18       57,52,082.00

2016-17       57,84,524.30

2015-16       30,19,425.00

Year Annual Turnover

List of Active Clubs/group

SL. No.     Forma�on of Club      No. of Clubs/Groups
1               Kishori Club                 17
2               Baal Sabha                   30
3               Baal Sansad                 25
4               Mahila Mandal           200
5               Yuwa Club                    12
6               Farmer Club                 50

Sl. No. Name of the Networks
 1. CSNCR, Jharkhand

 2. FEM, Jharkhand

 3. CREJ, Jharkhand

 4. FANSA India

 5. DASM (Dalit Adhikar Suraksha Manch)

 6. JVAM (Jharkhand Van Adhikar Manch)

 7. WRAJ (White Ribbon Alliance in Jharkhand)

 8. SAM ( Suchna Adhikar Manch)

 9. AIH (Alliance for Immuniza�on & Health)

 10. NAA (Nayi Azadi Abhiyan)

 11. Vibha Vaani

 12. RTE Forum, Jharkhand

 13. Sanstha Manch, Koderma

HUMAN RESOURCES

Samarpan has a team of dedicated professionals / 

volunteers / experts for its diversified ac�vi�es. At present 

we are having 22 full �me and 15 part �me staffs. 

Full Time Part Time Total

Male

Femal

Total

ST

SC

OBC

MIN

GEN

16

06

22

02

03

15

0       

02

26

11

37

05

06

20

01

05

10

05

15

03

03

05

01

03
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MEMBER OF GOVERNING BOARD FOR THE YEAR 2017-18

LIST OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE

 No. Name Age Category  Current Occupa�on

 1. Sri Baleshwar Ram 47 SC   Dalit Right expert and PLV, Koderma

 2. Sri S.N. Sharma 38 OBC   Social Ac�vist & Advocate, Koderma

 3. Sri R.K. Basant 50 OBC   Secretary, Suchna Adhikar Manch,  Koderma

 4. Sri Arya Raj Kishor Modi 57 OBC   Social Ac�vist and Founder Member of Vedik      Ashram,

     Chandwara, Koderma

 5. Sri Raj Kumar Sinha 50 OBC   Advocate and Legal expert, Koderma

 6. Sri Sanjeev Sameer 42 OBC   Journalist, Azad Sipahi, Koderma

 7. Sri Ram Kisun Sundi 60 OBC   Farmer(Awared for Organic Farming)

 8. Smt. Lakhi Das 40 SC   Social Ac�vist and women Rights expert,          Jamshedpur

 9. Md. Abdul Rahaman 42 OBC   Principal, Jharkhand Public School, Salaydih,        Koderma

 10. Sri Kumar Poddar 70 OBC   NRI, Mumbai, India

 11. Sri Asim Sarkar 45 OBC   General Secretary, Gyan Vigyan Sami�,         Koderma

ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

 No. Name of members Post Address Qualifica�on  Exper�se

 1. Smt. Pramila Das President At+Post Sirsia, Giridih M.A, Dip. R.D.  Dalit & Women Right       

    (Jharkhand)    expert (Dr. Subramanian  

    Mob: 9931110110    Social Leadership       Awarded)

 2. Indramani Sahu Secretary At- Sundar Nagar, B.A. & Mass    Social Ac�vist &

    Post+Dist. - Koderma Communica�on   freelance Journalist.

    (Jharkhand)  (Na�onal Media Awarded) 

    Mob: 9934148413  

 3. Raj kumar Verma Treasurer At- Guro Post. Senadoni, B.A. (Hon) Medical Prac��oner    &

    Giridih (Jharkhand)     Social Ac�vist 

    Mob. 9931541679  

 4. Aelina Hembrom Member At+Post.- Tisri, Giridih Intermediate  Para teacher and ST-SC

    (Jharkhand)     Ac�vist

    Mob: 9771704177

 5. Savitri Devi Member At.- Jalwabad, Post+Dist. M.A. Expert on woman issue and

    Koderma (Jharkhand)  gender Discrimina�on

    Mob:  7070360832
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F Dhawa Dal

F Sponsarship and Foster Care Approval Commi�ee (SFCAC), Koderma

F District Consumer Protec�on Council, Koderma

F Mahila Koshang, Mahila Thana, Koderma

F District Level Evalua�on Commi�ee for Dindyal Upadhay Panchayat Sashk�karn Award and Nanajee Deshmukh 

Rastriya Gaurav Gram Sabha Award Selc�on, Koderma

F School Moni�ng Commi�ee, Koderma

F Atma, Koderma

F ODF verifica�on and Approval Commi�ee, Koderma.

F DRG and BRG of ISSNIP

F Na�onal Child Labour Project(NCLP).

List of commities where Samarpan is involve as member

Project Monitoring & Review

Internal monitoring of this project to be made according to the following procedure

SAMARPAN

Governing Body

Advisory Commi�ee

Seceretary/Chair Person

Responsible for monitoring

 Coordinator Prog Supervisor Accoutant

 Computer Operator    Field Ac�vist/Team Member

 CBOs, Community Volunteers
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List of Projects and Employees

Ensuring En�tlements with Dignity for marginalized people. Supported By: PHF, UK.

 No. Name of Staffs Designa�on Mob. No. Qualifica�on  Professional Qualifica�on

 1. Kundan Kumar Field Ac�vist 8486904678 MSW  DCA

 2. Merian Soren Field Ac�vist 9546198746 I.A  Nursing (A Grade)

 3. Shankarlal Rana Field Ac�vist 9122557497 P.G   (MSW)Diploma in 
          Special Educa�on with M.R 

 4. Santosh kr. Panday Field Ac�vist 9199536617 Post Graduate I.T.I

 5. Sunny kumar Field Ac�vist 9835906584 PG, MSW Computer applica�on

 6. Ar� kumari Doc. officer  9661672348 B.A, MSW  DCA
 7. U�am Kumar Supervisor 8935806266 PGDRD,MSW  ADCA

 8. Mukesh Kr. Yadav Accountant 9155345064 M.com  Tally

 9. Kri� Barna Sahu Facilitator 9348431346 MSW  DCA

CHILDLINE (Child Protec�on in Emergency), Supported by: CHILDLINE India Founda�on, Mumbai

 Child Right Awareness Campaign. Supported by: CRY, Kolkata through Jago Founda�on.

Ensuring children's right to survival and development. Supported By: TDH, Germany

 LEDP, WSHG and FC Supported by: NABARD, Ranchi 

 No. Name Mob. No. Designa�on Educa�onal Qualifica�ons

 1. Tulsi Kumar Saw 9006083725 Coordinator B.A, MARD

 2. Manish Kr. Laheri 8797129049 Team Member M.A (Pol. Sc.)

 3. Jitendra Kr. Singh 9939385986 Team Member B.A (Hist. Hons)

 4. Nutan Kumari 9060672599 Team Member B.SC

 5. Jyo� Kumari Sinha 9065185584 Team Member B.A

 6. Umesh Kumar 7781015680 Team Member B.A (MSW)

 7. Merian Soren 9546619874 Volunteer I.A

 8. Vijay Kr. Yadav 9955369211 Team member B.A

 9. Savita Sanga  Counselor B.A (Sociology)

 No. Name of Staff Mob. No. Designa�on Qualifica�ons

 1. Jai Mangal Rana 7488534226 Field Ac�vist B.A

 2. Basan� Devi 8002153592 Field Ac�vist Metric

 No. Name of Staff Mob. No. Designa�on Qualifica�ons

 1. Santosh kr. Pandey 9199536617 Anganwadi Facilitator M.A

 2. Raushani Kumari 7004371659 Anganwadi Facilitator Metric

 No. Name of Staffs Mob. No. Designa�on Qualifica�ons

 1. Manju Devi 8092433178 Facilitator B.A

 2. Sa�sh Kumar 8877009356 Facilitator B.A
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Awareness Campaign on Govt. Schemes and Policies 
through Nukkar Natak. Supported by: Govt. of Jharkhand

SECTION A

Following activities/projects have been executed in 2017-18:

 No. Name of Actors Mob. No. Designa�on  Qualifica�ons

 1. DMD Algundia 9934136470 Team Leader B.A

 2. Raj Kishor Singh 9631076274 Naal Wadak Intermediate

 3. Jitendra Singh 8084151759 Actor cum singer Matric

 4. Vikas Kr. Goswami 7781054718 Singer  B.A

 5. Nageshwar Singh 8294069588 Actor  Intermediate

 6. Habib 9931324826 Actor  B.A

 7. Lali Chatarjee 7091366426 Singer  Matric

 8. Ruby Devi  Singer & Actor Matric

 9. Mangar Pandit  Actor B.A

 10. Dinesh Kumar 7250247934 Team Leader B.A

 11. Birbal Mahto  Actor Matric

 12. Gauri Mahto 9955314537 Actor  Matric

 13. Bhola Ravidas 7209400162 Naal Wadak  Matric

 14. Raj Kumar Das 9931421950 Actor   B.A

 15. Nilam Sharma 9576658643 Actor   Intermediate

 16. Lalita Hembrom 8809462040 Actor   B.A

 17. Rajni Hembrom  Singer   B.A

 NO. SUPPORTING AGENCY PROJECT TILTE FIELD AREA

 1. Paul Hamlyn Ensuring En�tlements 20 Villages of 3 Panchyat of
  Founda�on (PHF) and Dignity for marginalized people in Mica-Mines area of  
   Mica-Mines Area of Koderma Domchanch Block.

 2. CHILDLINE India Founda�on,  CHILDLINE    Whole Koderma  District.
  Mumbai

 3. CRY (Child Right and You) Child Right Awareness Campaign       10 Villages of 2       Panchyat of 
           koderma Block.

 4. NABARD Improve the socio-economic status of  200 WSHG and 50 FC.
   community by promo�ng forma�on of 
   WSHGs Farmer Clubs and other CBOs.

 5. Govt. of Jharkhand Awareness campaign on Govt. Policies, 12 District of Jharkhand
   programs and Schemes through Nukkad
   Natak, Seminar, Symposium and other
   ac�vi�es and events.

 6. TDH, Germany Ensuring Children' Right to   4 AWC of Mica-Mines area of
   Survival and Development.             Domchanch
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Bangakhalar, Dhab and Dhodhakola of Domchanch block are not only able to get 

educa�on also they are not ge�ng enough food. Parents are willing to send their 

children to the schools but they can't do this due to financial crunch. We got some 

experiences during our three years of working in these area that people always play 

with their life during mica collec�on for the purpose of ge�ng meal for two �mes in 

a day. 

Our interven�on are total 1631 families in three panchayats among them 460 

families are landless. They having not any Government Documents (i.e. voter card, 

ra�on card, Aadhar card, bank passbook etc) so they are not ge�ng 

benefits/facili�es from Government schemes. Such people have been spending 

their lives by capturing a piece of land of jungle and to some extent they are 

cul�va�ng in the same forest land. Due to scarcity of water, irregular irriga�on and 

unemployment, children and people are going to looking out for part �me job. 

Government does not have any special scheme for such type of people who are 

dependent on jungle and mica mines due to lack of necessary documents.. 

According to government's point of view such type of works are illegal.

Approximately all the villages of this area are backward. In the same way nature has 

given a lot of things in this area but the land is not fit for doing irriga�on in that. 

Though there is a good presence of natural resource but those are not u�lized 

effec�vely. If some proper measures will be taken for proper u�liza�on of natural 

resources then perhaps the fate of the villagers can be changed. All the �me we 

know from newspaper and news that poverty, educa�on, starva�on, 

unemployment, dearness, transporta�on facili�es, water, electricity, 

communica�on etc are improving day by day in our country. But in the context of 

Mica Mines area of koderma all are worthless. All government schemes are 

unsuccessful here, due to lack of awareness among the people who are involved in 

illegal works like making alcohol collec�ng Dhibra. Maximum male are drinker which 

result domes�c and social violence. Gram Panchayats also does not play vital role in 

these villages to improve the life status of the villagers.

In such villages brokers, landlords and human traffickers are manipula�ng the 

people of this locality. They are entangled easily in lust of some money and greedy.

Due to con�nuous approach of our organiza�on now people become aware for their 

rights. Due to direct approach of  CHILDLINE run through our organiza�on brokers 

and human traffickers are in fear to do any wrong. Children and parents are standing 

on such type of issues now. A�er crea�on of Kishori Club and Mahila Mandal the 

villagers are now aware and they are ready to face any type of challenges 

confidently. Now they are not willing to tolerate any an�-social issues i.e. against 

domes�c violence, drinking bear/alcohol, scam in school building, etc. To some 

extent they have achieved success. We think that there is need to develop such ideas 

and no�ons consecu�vely in this area by which the village can be a model and 

develop to the best.       

THEMATIC AREA FOR INTERVENTION

Ensuring En�tlements with Dignity for marginalized people in Mica-Mines Area of Koderma Supported
by PHF, UK.
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Our organiza�on has been working towards enhancement of Government schemes, 

facili�es and awareness for the people of this area consecu�vely. For which first of 

all we conducted a mee�ng for marking issues and took decisions regarding bringing 

out solu�on to the issues and then we wrote le�er to the concerned authority for 

the purpose of fulfilling our demand. We took help of RTI Act with the support of 

media, Panchayat representa�ves, etc. then we approached following schemes and 

facili�es to the people. Again, landholding and facilita�ng assistance is being 

provided in this area for infrastructure such as land facili�es, water, banking, school 

infrastructure, roads, solar ligh�ng, primary health center, bridge, pension, 

alternate income genera�on etc.

· Awareness about the uses and supply chain of mica.  

· Ownership on mica.

· Fixed the wages or the cost per Kg for every mica workers so that they can sale it 
without any biasness and directly to the refining industries itself.

· Interac�on with the companies using mica for their produc�on so that they can 
raise their challenges and voice on one desk.

· Time to Time interac�on with the local government officers a Public 
representa�ve so that need based plan can be develop for their need based 
development.

· To provide Scholarship for higher educa�on and placement & jobs to their 
children in the companies using mica for their produc�on.

· Provide health insurance facili�es to those who are working in these mines.

· To Provide Proper Care and Protec�on to their children.

· To provide creches like concept so that they will not carry their children during 
mica mining which is doing by every mica workers this �me

· Development of the mica workers under different government welfare schemes.

· To Provide Skill based mining Training and tools so that they can dig more than the 
regular days.

· To develop special educa�on policy for mica affected children directly or 
indirectly.

· Provide regular health checkup camp and health support to the mica workers who 
are working in this ac�vity with their en�re family from a long �me.

· Provide instrument and skill based training to adolescents so that they can change 
their lifestyle with their goal and objec�ves.

· Provide transport facili�es to the mica workers and school going children who 
comes from a far distance.

· To support mica women for developing small entrepreneurship by economically 
and technically.

· Door to Door drinking water facili�es.

· Adopt every mica affected villages for their overall development and stand it as a 
model village.

· Stop liquor selling in our areas which helps in decreasing domes�c violence rate 
and the spending money on liquor will be saved.

Our aspira�ons about the Mica Mines area are as follows:
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· Capacity building of CHILDLINE team members.

· CHILDLINE Se Dos�  and Nukkad Natak Program

· Coordina�on among DC, SP, SDM, Thana,  BDOs, 
DCPU, CWC, Educa�on Dept. and others.

· Essasy Wri�ng, Pain�ng, Railly, Oath Program 
conducted under Swachchh Bharat Mission at 
school and Panchayat level.

· Opera�ng the School Chale-Chalayen Abhiyan and 
PANKH-Ab Padhna Nahi Kadhin Hai Abhiyan with 
collabora�on of Educa�on Dept.

· Organised workshop to reduce Child marriage at 
District and Block level.

· Awareness program against Child sexual abuse.

· Organized District level workshop on the occa�on 
of Day against World child labour.

· Open House at school and village level.

· Awareness program through different way at rural 

and urban bus stands, cinema hall, Railway 
Sta�ons, and hard to reach areas.

· Interven�on of different cases related to children 
and counseling, home visit, rehabila�on and 
service in emergency. 

· Phone tes�ng.

· Mee�ng with Administra�ve officers, PRIs, 
Teachers, Students, Children groups, parents, 
NGOs, Networks, Adolescent groups.

· Linkage with govt. Schemes.

In our target village Pasiya of Dhodhakola panchyat of Domchanch block. Samarpan supported a mica woman (Magdalni 
Kindo) to develop small entrepreneurship by suppor�ng financially and technically. This results that women now earning 
best and support their family for economic development. That is the only small grocery shop on that village.  Now many 
women are planning to do so.
Accelerate the process of animal husbandry for sustainable development: A�er livelihood training, financial help and 
hand holding support has given for the goat and pig farming in Futahiya village of Dhorakola Panchayat. Today its number 
and income has increased of 6 families. I think, Need to speed up this process.

CRECHES

we can give proper care and protec�on to the mica worker children of age 6 month to 3 yrs through the creches also called 
“Paalna Ghar”. Under this programme we can provide proper care to and nutri�on food to those whose parents used to 
carry their children with them during mining.

CHILDLINE

CHILDLINE India Founda�on is a network throughout the country for child right and child protec�on issues. We 
became its partner from March 2016 for working in Koderma District as collab. 
Since  we have been con�nuously working for children in need i.e. we become 
ac�ve for their protec�on from abuse & Violence, Trafficking, Child Labour, 
Child Sexual Abuse, without parental Care, Street children, Missing children, 
orphan's house, CWC, Shelter home, etc. towards to provide proper 
protec�on and main streaming of children who are working in hotels, Garage, 
Dhabas, etc. under age group 6-14. We also aware communi�es on child right 
and RTE through campaigning. We have conducted various programs among 
stake inholders in many panchayats, community and schools this year.

Model structure and recommendation from 
SAMARPAN SMALL (SOCIAL) ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Some ac�vi�es done by CHILDLINE Koderma regularly
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Legal Interven�on Cases Detail by CHILDLINE Team:  

Ensuring Children' Right to Survival and Development: Supported by TDH

Overall Objec�ve of the Project: Securing health, nutri�on and educa�on 
for children and safeguarding them from the harms of illegal mica mining 
in Koderma Districts of Jharkhand.

The Project focussed in 4 AWC in the villages Dhajwa, Nawadih, Bandna and 

Goriyadih of Dhab Panchayat in Domchanch block of Pakur District with the 

following ac�vi�es.

Joyful Pre- school classes in AWC run in above four villages. Children having 

no interest in a�ending AWC due to boring pa�ern of classes. We have to 

provide joyful learning to insert interest among the children. Our facilitator 

 Medical 12 4 40 58

 Shelter 2  4 0

 Restora�on 23 6 31 0

 Protec�on from Abuse (CM, CL, CA, CSA, 19 0 41 9

 CT, Beggary, CP etc)

 Child lost & found 12 3 3 5

 Parents asking help 20 0 8 1

 Referred by another CL 4 0 4 0

 Others 21 0 62 39

 Total             113             13 193 112

   Subcentre
Type of case     

2016-2017    2017-2018 �ll now

Collab  Subcentre  Collab  

· Lack of joyful learning in centres.

· Less interest of ICDS workers.

· Involvement of ICDS workers in other ac�vi�es.

· Less knowledge about joy ful learning among 
Sewikas.

· No rou�ne is in the AWCs for students.

· Mata samity is inac�ve and unknown regarding their 
role responsibili�es.

· No monitoring is done by the responsible 
Department.

· No a�en�on of PRI members to the AWC centres.

· Lack of awareness among the parents towards 
educa�on and health.
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Our objec�ves 

· Increase the enrolment in all four AWC.

· Arrangement of materials to make joyful learning.

· Capacity building among the sewikas for joyful 
learning.

· Increase the status of children in AWC.

· To decrease the drop out from the AWC.

· To provide supplement food to the centres for 
complete nutri�on.

· To aware about the importance of cleanness and 
health.

· To ac�ve Mata Samity, PRI members towards AWC 
ac�vi�es.

Impact

· The AWC will adapt joyful learning for educa�on. 

· Children will be become interested for educa�on. 

We choose four villages i.e. Nawadih, Goriadih, Bandna and Dhajwa as our project area in mica mines area of Dhab 
Panchayat in Koderma district. We do mee�ngs for awareness on child health issue and educa�on with community, Mata 
Sami�, PRI members and ICDS workers of these villages. We become success to aware them on this sensi�ve issue. We 
targeted for 40 children in each AWC which is the maximum capacity of a AWC and success. Now total 160 children are 
going to AWC and ge�ng full care as per norms. ICDS staffs behaving very well and taking care. They are trying to make 
joyful environment with the support of our staffs. Achievement found a�er the following ac�vi�es in six months.

· Mata Samity became ac�ve and become aware on 
child right issues. They use to go AWC and check the 
performance of ICDS staffs and meal prepare by 
them.

· Parents become aware and avoid to take their wards 
with them in mining area.

· ICDS workers become sincere and all AWC open 
regularly.

There is not much awareness in the rural areas about pre-school educa�on so, only 60% enrollment of children is done in 
Anganwadi centers. Due to lack of AWC in many villages   only 30% to 40% of children are a�ending AWC regularly. 
Similarly, for the age group of 6 to 14, the Right to Educa�on Act is enacted. There are many features and provisions of the 
law. But in reality there is nothing in the school. Due to the absence of high school or the distance of school, the girls and 
boys of the age group 14 to 18 years are not able to get higher educa�on. 

In the rural area today also the Anganbadi Centers are just treated as Khichdi Centers. Nothing is done as per the choice of 
the children and so the children get bored and hence they don't want to come there. The Anganwadi dealers just to save 
their job they keep few children to stay there. There are lack of resources and dedica�ons. The one who is running the 
Anganwadi centers are not well trained regarding how to deal with the children and help them to rise up. Parents also 
believe that at this small age their children cannot learn much and so they also ignore it. They have the mind set that their 
children will learn once they will start going to schools. This mind set is seen in every village which needs to be changed, so 
that the parents send their children regularly to the Anganwadi centers. These centers can run smoothly with the 
interven�on of the mothers. They have to come forward to rise their children up. 

CHILD RIGHT AWARENESS CAMPAIGN: 
Supported by CRY through Jago Foundation, Giridih

· All the children are happy in the AWC by ge�ng 
supplementary foods, toys and other facili�es.

· They are playing and learning in these centres.

· The AWC are now colourful and looking a�rac�ve so, 
children are a�racted towards these.

· Children will get nourishment and will be healthy.

· Community will be aware for health and educa�on of 
the children.

· Mata Samity, community and PRI members will give 
a�en�ons to AWC.

· ICDS workers will take interest and proper care for 
children.

· Number of drop out will decrease.
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In the government schools 100% children get registered but they don't stay back 
because of lack of teachers and resources. Today also these schools follow the 
tradi�onal educa�on system, many programs and modules have been made for the 
be�erment of the school educa�on, but these are just on papers and not being 
followed. Many commi�ees have been framed for its be�erment but rarely they 
meet to solve any problem. The visit of educa�on department has remained on 
papers only. 

Under the “Educa�on to All” campaign by the government many schools have been 
constructed, schools are present in nearly every village, children are registered as 
well but due to lack of quality and quan�ty of teachers and lack of resources children 
ignore to go to schools. A�er seeing these problems Samarpan in collabora�on with 
Jago founda�on Giridih and CRY Kolkata is running to campaign to get out of this 
problem.

Our strategy and efforts

· To prepare a list of un�tled and splintered children in 
the referred area.

· On the basis of the list, the parents of the children have 
to be contacted and counseled.

· Mee�ng with the teachers, management commi�ee 
and panchayat representa�ves.

· Nukkad natak, nukkad sabha and home visit at village 
level.

· Mee�ng with officials of educa�on department.

The following steps were taken for 100% nomina�on and stay

· Supported in the effec�ve execu�on of various 
programs under the campaign run by the school.

· Organizing workshop, camping, tes�ng and interfacing 
mee�ngs with various TEM stakeholders.

· Tracking the presence of children.

· Conduc�ng and organizing fun learning ac�vi�es.

· Coopera�on in implemen�ng the program.

· Use of CCE.

· Home visit and counseling of children.

A model of sustainable development is being 
developed in two (2) anganbadi centre and two 
schools of Indarwa and Lokai panchayat which are 
as follows

· Ensure community par�cipa�on by empowering the 
community.

· Apply to departmental and public representa�ves for 
resource demand.

· Public administra�on to implement the laws and 
regula�ons of government departments.

· Coordina�on between rural people's representa�ves 
and department officials.

· Media dissemina�on.

· Capacity building and mee�ng of mother society.

· Efficiency enhancement of staff and assistant.

· Panchayat representa�ve's coopera�on.

· Review and demand for resource shortcomings. 

· Adding government departments.

· Capacity enhancement and mee�ng of SMC. 

· Economic planning and implementa�on.

· Tracking and evalua�on of children with the support of 
ministerial and maternity commi�ee.

· Regular evalua�on and CCE of the students 
studying in different schools.

· Monitoring and execu�ons of opera�ons with the 
help of school management commi�ee, panchayat 
representa�ves and the members of the maternity 
commi�ee. 

· Help and support of the department.

· Working as per SDP.
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· The knowledge and importance of PSE has increased 
among the parents and the members of maternity 
commi�ee.  

· The condi�on of cleanliness in the ICDScenters has 
increased to a be�er level. 

· ICDS is opening daily on �me.

· Regular presence of the servants and the assistant.

· Presence of registered students has increased.

Special Achievements

India's 70% popula�on is dependent on agriculture. There are so many schemes has been running through Rural 

Development and Agriculture Department like Irriga�on, Planta�on, Hor�culture, Li� irriga�on, MNREGA, Seed Bank, 

Cold Storage, Diary, NRLM, Agriculture Equipment Bank, ATMA, KVK, etc.  To get above schemes and ameni�es to farmers 

through Samarpan has been forming village wise Farmer Club and also our organiza�on had formed WSHG and Kishori 

Club in rural areas to boost the economy and empowerment of women. To get Higher educa�on and end child marriages 

among people, our organiza�on is crea�ng awareness program and forma�on the Kishori Club also. Most of group linked 

IMPROVE THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS OF 
COMMUNITY BY PROMOTING FORMATION OF WSHGS

Due to lack of awareness most of the urban and rural areas of 

Jharkhand are in serious problems. In this context, our 

organiza�on has been organizing Nukkad Natak, Geet-

Sangeet, Seminar, Symposium; etc towards government's 

development schemes, policies and programs for the ci�zen 

of na�on because this medium is very a�rac�ve for making 

awareness.  

In this year our organiza�on had organized nukkad natak and 

cultural program of various Government Schemes. In this 

context predominately people are lacking behind and 

unconscious of Govt. schemes and policies. We have done 

awareness program through Nukkad Natak program at 

Koderma, Hazaribagh, Chatra, Giridih, Palamu, Saraykela-

Kharsawan and Sahebganj with the support of IPRD, and 

DWSC Our theme of nukkad natak was to mobilize the people 

towards  Swachchh Bharat Mission, Mukhyaman� Laxmi Ladli 

Yojna, RTI, RTE, child marriage, Atal pension Yojana, Suraksha 

Bima Yojna, Pradhan Man� Jan dhan Yojan, Right to service 

act, Dhobha Nirman, Water Conserva�on,  Aids, Child 

protec�on policies, MNREGA, Road rules & Sa�y, Voter 

Awareness etc. 

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN ON GOVT. POLICIES, PROGRAMS AND
 SCHEMES THROUGH NUKKAD NATAK, 

SEMINAR, SYMPOSIUM AND OTHER ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS. 

· Use of TLM has started.

· The monitoring and the par�cipa�on of the parents 
and the maternity commi�eee have increased.

· Quarterly analysis of the children is also conducted. 

· Children are taught as per syllabus in daily rou�ne.

· Use of TLM for the educa�on purpose which includes 
playing, drawing, pain�ng, storytelling, poems etc. 

· Seriousness regarding �me and syllabus.
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It is a feminist legal advocacy and resource group addressing women's issues through a rights-based perspec�ve.

AALI envisions an egalitarian social system that recognizes women as complete individuals and equal human beings 

through advocacy for women's human rights. Our organiza�on undertakes research, ac�vism, and direct response with a 

strong focus on violence against women and the right to choice in rela�onship decision-making. Since the organiza�on's 

founding in 1998, AALI has aimed to fulfill the following objec�ves.

AALI – Associa�on for Advocacy and Legal Ini�a�ves

· To advocate and work for the issues and concerns of women, especially those 

from marginalized and deprived communi�es.

· To undertake fact-findings, legal research, and policy analysis focused on 

women's rights issues, par�cularly on the right to choice in rela�on to sexual 

autonomy.

· To act as a legal support organiza�on and resource center with a feminist 

perspec�ve for other women's groups, collec�ves, organiza�ons, ins�tu�ons, 

and individuals.

· To create, publish, and distribute material pertaining to women's rights, issues, 

and concerns.

· To provide legal and other required assistance to women, especially abused 

women, as well as ini�ate legal ac�on and intervene in legal issues pertaining to 

the right to choice and violence against women.

Mission and Objec�ves

Men Engage members advocate around a number of key issues where gender directly affects the lives of women and men. 

These are topic areas in which Men engage members exchange ideas and carry out joint advocacy ac�vi�es:

FEM- Forum for Engage Men

· Promo�ng sexual and reproduc�ve health and rights

· Increasing HIV and AIDS preven�on and treatment

· Ending violence against women and girls

· Comba�ng homophobia/transphobia and advoca�ng 

for LGBTI rights

· Reducing forms of violence between men and boys

· Preven�ng child sexual exploita�on, sexual abuse and 

trafficking

v Our HR, Financial & Child Policy has been updated by hand holding support & 

training of White Ribbon Alliance.

v Iden�fied samanta ke sathi were trained and we success to send the massage 

to about 5000 people by awareness program about gender violence and its 

biliefs.

v We arranged swachchhata karyakarm with the support of Hindustan News 

Paper with hon'ble educa�on minister Mrs. Neea yadav and other 200 

respected people of two locali�es.

v We distributed toy kits and gi� packets to 30 anganbadfi centers provided by 

Toy Bank.

v Our team strengthen themselves by con�nuous  par�cipa�on in the 

Our Efforts and Some Acheivments in Ins�tu�onal and Network level.

· Suppor�ng men's posi�ve involvement in maternal 

and child health, as fathers or care giverss

· Addressing macro-level policies that perpetuate 

gender inequali�es
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v monthely   mee�ng of JVAM  to come over  the  cri�cal  process  of  FRA  for 

Vanpa�a  Beside  this  we have  par�cipated  ac�vely  in policy making at state 

level. 

v Organiza�onal  Development, Fund raising ,internship  repor�ng,  Office 

management  etc. have  strengthen by Par�cipa�on with  LEADS, Azim Prem ji 

university, AIH, FEM, PRIA etc.

v Many decisions have been taken in the mee�ngs with community in support of 

anganbadi centers, vaccina�on child labour, early marriage, conserva�on of 

forest. Joint pe��on was made and given to CDPO,DC,BDO  to open the 3 

anganbadi center for  last  3 years. Now the anganbadi centers in the villages of 

Samsihariya ,Kushahna ,Dhab, Salaiyadih Basdharwa  Chitarpur ,Nawadih ,and 

Jharitand  are running well a�er our inita�on .

v IN the primary school of Bangakhalar and Shivtola having neither provision of 

water nor the regular presence of teachers. In there  ma�er our  mahila 

Mandal and SMC member took inita�on  and gave  appolica�on to DC and 

both  the  comple�on of of incomlite school building .They used  the fund of 

Dobha for construc�on  of Dam, know there is water in Dobha and they are 

using it for various  purpose .

v Deu to extreme temperature in summer maximum sourses of water become 

dry and people were facing lot of problem. inhabitant  of  Dhodhakola  and  

Futlahia  villages  decided  to put  drum in chua (small  pit of water  beside river 

) to conserve it .in other villages  people decided to take  support  from 

defferent   govt.developments and agencies . Villagers of different villages 

gave applica�on to the concerning departments for repairing of handpump, 

deep boring etc. They also decided to conserve rain water in rainy season it is 

our great achievement that they begen to think for water conserva�on in 

be�er way.       

v 8 families were included with povery and goatery from two youth of Pasiya 

Village were trained for apiculture.

v It was first �me when 6 adolescents of Dhorakola were completed and passed 

the secondary examina�on and were enrolled in J.J.College, Koderma. It is due 

to con�nuos effort of our team with Kishori Club.  It is also suggested the 

adolescents to use 1098 CHILDLINE number if they are in need. 

v Members of Youth Club of Pasiya village took ini�a�ve for hand pumps, 

Chabutara, water tank and educa�on of girls in any situa�on in their village. 

Same as Pasiya youths raise their voice in Padariya for toilets, Ra�on cards, 

food security and other basic fascili�es. Youth clubs are also formed Ghatwari 

Tola. Now these youth clubs are func�oning well and collec�ng dona�on from 

the members to raise funds.

v All people including male and female of Shiv tola have restricted 

intemperance, gambling etc. evil habits by taking decision unitely. No child will 

go for mica mines area for picking mica and they will go to school regularly. 

They will also take care for child migra�on.
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v Monthly mee�ng is organized in district level Sanstha Manch/Network for 
discussion on local issues, dual policy of of district administra�on, CSR & Fund 
Raising etc.

v Not a single ra�on card was issued in Padariya village as result villagers oppose 
the officials to enter in village when they came for toilets. They demanded that 
they required ra�on cards for all first then toilets. A�er that 30 ra�on cards 
issued under food security scheme.

v Educa�on department accepted to upgrade the middle schools of Dhab and 
Bangakhalar to secondary level on demand of people.

v Sakhi Mandal of Dhab and Bandana, collected Rs 60000/- which is used for 
domes�c work, other necessary use and small business. This is also working 
village problems and be�erment of AWC.

v We are organizing 460 landless families for Vanpa�a. We recognized 20 Van 
mitra to achieve our target. 

v Our con�nuos effort to raise the problems of mica mines area for last three 
years the area come in light and Dhab Panchayat selected as Sansad Adarsh 
Gram Yojna. 57 schemes were selected for the the panchayat.

v Due to con�nuous effort of our team children and villagers availing 1098 
CHILDLINE help number and 181Chiefminister's Jansanvad Kendra. By using 
these numbers 12 years old Dhaneshwar Turi and five others got their 
handicape cer�ficate, scholarship etc. and took admissions in schools. It is our 
great achievement that due to ac�vity of Kishori Samuh Indu kumara saved 
from early marriage.

v Hariyali Yuva Club was formed in Bangakhalar the members were trained for 
their role and resposibli�es.They decided to organize games and sports �me 
�me and recgnise such children who are going for dhibra and send them to 
school. Over the en�re mind set up of youths is begun to change and are now 
raising their voices against evil habites of the society.

v A new tola has been recognized by our team name Kondradih out of 
knowledge of Panchayat and district administra�on. Legaly it should be a part 
of Dhodhakola Panchayat but is not included with any. So, they have neither 
Adhar nor voter cards having any among 12 families. Not a single government 
official reaches here. Now it is included in Dhodhakola Panchayat by our 
con�nuos efforts.

v Con�nuos crea�ve work is being done by the school students. We have 
established good rela�onship with anencies/ Socie�es like Water and 
sanita�on dep�., Tiy bank, Jago Founda�on, Dalit Vikas Vindu. About 500 
people linked with different banks.

v By the help of Samarpan and guidance two persons Shyamdev Turi and Sanjay 
singh le� picking mica and open a grocery shop and gup chup shop.

v Due to demand of community a road is being constructed from Shivtola to 
Karmikund in Bangakhalar panchayat and a check dam has sanc�oned on a 
steam near Nawadih village.

v BDO distributed first �me ten blankets in cold season in mica mines area due to 
our efforts. Samarpan distriduted clothes to 60 children and women received 
by dona�on in Kondradih, Navadih and Dhab- Nawadih villages.
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v Samarpan team took ac�ve par�cipa�on in many awareness and cultural 

programs like shani parv, social issues and policy making.

v Not a single ra�on card was issued in Padariya village as result villagers oppose 

the officials to enter in village when they came for toilets. They demanded that 

they required ra�on cards for all first then toilets. A�er that 30 ra�on cards 

issued under food security scheme.

v Educa�on department accepted to upgrade the middle schools of Dhab and 

Bangakhalar to secondary level on demand of people.

v Sakhi Mandal of Dhab and Bandana, collected Rs 60000/- which is used for 

domes�c work, other necessary use and small business. This is also working 

village problems and be�erment of AWC.

v We are organizing 460 landless families for Vanpa�a. We recognized 20 Van 

mitra to achieve our target. 

v Our con�nuos effort to raise the problems of mica mines area for last three 

years the area come in light and Dhab Panchayat selected as Sansad Adarsh 

Gram Yojna. 57 schemes were selected for the the panchayat.

v Due to con�nuous effort of our team children and villagers availing 1098 

CHILDLINE help number and 181Chiefminister's Jansanvad Kendra. By using 

these numbers 12 years old Dhaneshwar Turi and five others got their 

handicape cer�ficate, scholarship etc. and took admissions in schools. It is our 

great achievement that due to ac�vity of Kishori Samuh Indu kumara saved 

from early marriage.

v Hariyali Yuva Club was formed in Bangakhalar the members were trained for 

their role and resposibli�es.They decided to organize games and sports �me 

�me and recgnise such children who are going for dhibra and send them to 

school. Over the en�re mind set up of youths is begun to change and are now 

raising their voices against evil habites of the society.

v A new tola has been recognized by our team name Kondradih out of 

knowledge of Panchayat and district administra�on. Legaly it should be a part 

of Dhodhakola Panchayat but is not included with any. So, they have neither 

Adhar nor voter cards having any among 12 families. Not a single government 

official reaches here. Now it is included in Dhodhakola Panchayat by our 

con�nuos efforts.

v Con�nuos crea�ve work is being done by the school students. We have 

established good rela�onship with anencies/ Socie�es like Water and 

sanita�on dep�., Tiy bank, Jago Founda�on, Dalit Vikas Vindu. About 500 

people linked with different banks.

v By the help of Samarpan and guidance two persons Shyamdev Turi and Sanjay 

singh le� picking mica and open a grocery shop and gup chup shop.

v Due to demand of community a road is being constructed from Shivtola to 

Karmikund in Bangakhalar panchayat and a check dam has sanc�oned on a 

steam near Nawadih village.

v BDO distributed first �me ten blankets in cold season in mica mines area due to 

our efforts. Samarpan distriduted clothes to 60 children and women received 

by dona�on in Kondradih, Navadih and Dhab- Nawadih villages.
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The website of Samarpan has been revived this year in a completely new look. So that the public rela�ons are maintained 

and everything can be transparent for the support donors, circles and the general audience. The user could easily get a 

good overview. Our goal is now to op�mize the website for other targeted groups.

Website: A new look

v Samarpan team took ac�ve par�cipa�on in many awareness and cultural 
programs like shani parv, social issues and policy making.

v Good coordina�on has been made by CHILDLINE se dos� program with 
aproxmately all officers in district and blocks.

v Our team helped BBC while they were making film inmica mine area.

v We supported 3 children for treatment and 22 persons were encouraged with 
financial support for self employment in Kondradih village.

v At the occasion of Interna�onal Women's Day women of Bangakhalar 
celebrated it first �me. They organized cultural programs, games and sports 
etc in which Bothe male and female par�cipated. This year Samarpan 
celebrated Mahila Divas Pakhwara and organized various programs such as 
community mee�ngs and district level workshop. This program was organized 
with support of ASHA and Note Bride.

v 60 members of WSHG were trained and strengthen and given training to PRI 
members and reputed person in society.

v 60 interested persons were specially trained for goatery,poultry,piggery and 
fisheries in mica mine area for alternate livelihood.

v Regular mee�ngs and discussions are going on with SMC and Bal Sansad for 
be�erment of schools. In these mee�ngs they discussed on school issues like 
good educa�on, demand for teachers, boundary wall, regulariza�on of MDM, 
teaching according to rouy�ne etc. Role of three SMC and ten Bal Sansad is 
very good.

v We have done deep study for problem of water in mica mine area. 

v We helped TDH Germany in making documentary film in mica mine area.

v TDH Swiss has selected as partner for training and handholding support a�er 
visit and see our effort in the area.

v Bridge and road is under construc�on to reach Haraiya school so that children 
may go to school without fear and problem.

v With the effec�ve effort of Youth club a road is being constructed in Dhab 
Ghatwari Tola.

v Many students are cominr from Law College Durgapr, TEES, Gouha�, BHU and 
other places are coming for internship and ge�ng full support.

v Merian Soren and U�am Kumar successfully par�cipated in 10 days 
community fascila�ng program of ISABS at Lucknow.

v We took ac�ve par�cipa�on in workshop on Early and Child marriage 
organised by Human Right Commission Bhubneshwar.

v Our Nukkar Natak team has empanelled by Song and Drama Division, Govt. of 
India.

v Suchna Kendra at Dhab is becoming successful because people are started to 
come for gather informa�ons.
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Section B

Finance & Management:

Financial Highlights 2017-18

General 12.61 18.56 Fixed Assets 3.13 03.33

Currents Liabili�es 8,54 10.47 Grant Receivable 13.29 13.07

Total 21.15 29.03 Case at Bank & Hand 4.73 12.63

A Bridge Balance Sheet as on 31 March, 2018 in Lakh

SAMARPAN: Legal Status

We welcome dona�ons through Cheques/Dra�s/RTGS/NEFT. Please 

make the Cheque/DD Payable to SAMARPAN. Dona�ons received will be 

acknowledged and are exempted under Sec�on 80G of Income Tax Act. 

Also you can directly Deposit at our given Account No.

Donate/Support Us

State Bank of India

Account No: 11429920226

Account Name: Samarpan

IFSC Code: SBIN0003592

Branch: Koderma Bazaar

For Foreign support

Thanks!

Receipt Payments

2016-17

2016-17

2017-18

2017-18

2016-17 2017-18

Grants (Indian & Foreign) 62,27,976.27 71,18,743.00 57,55,511.58 58,55,256.33

2016-17 2017-18

Assets   Liabili�es   

1. Legal Status: A. Registered under Indian Trust Act, 1882 Reg.No. IV-1028 Dated 28th Dec.2006

  Details of Registra�on under Income Tax Acts:

  B. 12A:- CIT / HZB / Tech / 12 A-65/2007-08, Dt. 25th April, 2008.

  C. 80G: 80G(5)VI AAA/HZB/Tech/80G-20/2008-09/146-48 A Dated 9th June, 2009

  D. Registra�on under Foreign Contribu�on Regula�on Act.:  No. 337760009

   Dated 30.08.2011, Renewal Date is 16/08/2016

  E. Regd. with NGO partnership forum/Ni� Ayog/Darpan: Unique

   ID  JH/2010/0028181

2.  PAN No. AAGTS8765G

3.  TAN No. RCHS04583F

For Indian support

Bank Name: Bank of India

Account No: 486010110004032

Account Name: Samarpan

IFSC Code: BKID0004860

Branch: Koderma Bazaar
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